Once in a lifetime does not even begin to describe this unique Antarctic adventure. Go from blindly white to opaque black, and
experience total darkness on the 4th December 2021. Silver Cloud will navigate the path to the point of the greatest eclipse, so take
advantage of being in the right place at the time on a journey that propels an already extraordinary destination into the realms of the
exceptional.
Silversea Expeditions | Silver Cloud | Voyage E4211130011

Antarctica - All Inclusive

10% Early Booking Bonus

Book by 31 March, 2020 and
enjoy Reduced Air Fares in
Business Class or Free
Economy Class Air Roundtrip
+ Included Hotel and Transfers

Book and pay in full by 28
February, 2020 and save 10%

Itinerary
11 Days

6 Ports

2 Countries

Once in a lifetime does not even begin to describe this unique Antarctic adventure. Go from blindly white
to opaque black, and experience total darkness on the 4th December 2021. Silver Cloud will navigate the
path to the point of the greatest eclipse, so take advantage of being in the right place at the time on a
journey that propels an already extraordinary destination into the realms of the exceptional.
Voyage Nu mb er: E 4 2 1 1 1 3 0 0 1 1

USHUAIA
A rgen tin a

DRAKE PASSAGE

DRAKE PASSAGE

DRAKE PASSAGE

Depar ture 7:00 PM

Eclipse Position / Day At Sea

2:30 AM - 5:00 AM

ELEPHANT ISLAND
A n t arctica

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Antarctic Peninsula
A n t arctica

Antarctic Peninsula
A n t arctica

SOUTH SHETLAND ISLANDS
A n t arctica

DRAKE PASSAGE

Depar ture 5:00 PM

DRAKE PASSAGE

USHUAIA
A rgen tin a

Ar r ive 8:00 AM

Suites & Fares
Silversea's oceanview suites are some of the most spacious in luxury cruising. All include the services of a butler
thanks to the highest service ratio at sea and almost all have a private teak veranda so that you can breathe in the
fresh sea air by merely stepping outside your door. Select your suite and Request a Quote - guests who book early are
rewarded with the best fares and ability to select their desired suite.

Owner's Suite
5 8 7 ft² / 5 5 m² in cl. veran d a (8 9 ft² / 8 m²) D eck 7

Grand Suite
1 ,0 1 9 ft² / 9 5 m² in clu d in g veran d a (1 4 5 ft² / 1 4 m²) D eck 7

Royal Suite
7 3 6 ft² / 6 9 m² in clu d in g veran d a (1 2 6 ft² / 1 2 m²) D eck 6

Silver Suite
5 8 1 ft² / 5 4 m² In clu d in g veran d a (9 2 ft² / 8 m²) D eck 6 /7

Medallion Suite
5 1 7 ft² / 4 8 m² In clu d in g veran d a (8 1 ft² / 7 .6 m²) D eck 5 /6 /7

Deluxe Veranda Suite
2 9 5 ft² / 2 7 m² in clu d in g veran d a (4 9 ft²/ 4 ,5 m²) D eck 5 /6

Veranda Suite
2 9 5 ft² / 2 7 m² in clu d in g veran d a (4 9 ft²/ 4 ,5 m²) D eck 5 /6 /7

Vista Suite
2 4 0 ft² / 2 2 m² D eck 4

INCLUDED IN THE CRUISE FARE
✓
✓
✓
✓

Economy Class Roundtrip
1 night pre-cruise and 1 day-use post-cruise
Transfers (between airport/hotel and ship)
In-country ﬂights when required by itinerary

Ship - Silver Cloud
Silver Cloud is the most spacious and comfortable ice class vessel in expedition cruising. Her large suites, her
destination itineraries and her unparalleled service make her truly special. With 18-brand new Zodiacs and a pole to
pole expedition itinerary, Silver Cloud really does break the ice between expedition and luxury.
SPECIFICATIONS
Crew
..............................................................................................................................................
212
Oﬃcers
..............................................................................................................................................
European
Guests
..............................................................................................................................................
254
Tonnage
..............................................................................................................................................
17,400
Length
..............................................................................................................................................
156.7 Meters
Width
..............................................................................................................................................
21.5 Meters
Speed
..............................................................................................................................................
18 Knots
Passenger Decks
..............................................................................................................................................
7
3rd Guest Capacity
Handicap Suites
..............................................................................................................................................
449, 451
Built
..............................................................................................................................................
1994
Registry
..............................................................................................................................................
Bahamas
Connecting Suites:

Silver Cloud Dining Options: 4 Restaurants
The Grill
Sourced from volcanic rock and placed in an oven to reach an optimum temperature
of 400˚C, The Grill invites guests to cook their food directly at their table. With
the stone cooking available in the evenings only, The Grill becomes a daytime
rotisserie, gourmet salad and burger bar.

La Dame
Indulge in an evening where ﬁne wines are complemented by a set bespoke menu of
regionally-inspired dishes in an intimate, elegant setting. An extraordinary sixcourse experience celebrating the world’s most distinguished wine regions aboard
your luxury cruise ship. Per guest reservation fee of US$60.

La Terrazza
Silversea cruises oﬀers a divine selection of Italy’s best cuisine, served à la carte in
La Terrazza. Authentic recipes and the freshest ingredients come together with ﬂair
and passion — a ﬂavourful expression of Silversea’s distinctive Italian heritage.

The Restaurant
Dine amid sparkling crystal, silver and sweeping ocean views in our main dining
room. Enjoy Continental or regional specialities impeccably presented and
graciously served. The Restaurant is an open-seating dining room, which means
there are no assigned times, no assigned tables.

Public Areas

Dolce Vita

Zagara Beauty Salon

Pool Deck

No cruise is complete without
meeting new people. Enjoy
complimentary drinks and live
music at the bar while meeting
other guests.

Maintain your fresh look
throughout your luxury cruise at
the Zagara Beauty Salon. Services
are available for men and women.

Chaise lounges arranged in the sun
or shade. Bubbling whirlpools. The
pool water refreshing in warmer
climates, heated for cooler weather.

Reception

Fitness Centre

Connoisseur’s Corner

Be sure to visit the Reception area,
where our experts can provide
invaluable information to help you
get the most out of your cruise.

The Fitness Centre oﬀers worldclass equipment, classes, and
personalized services.

If you appreciate good cognac or
premium cigars, be sure to visit the
Connoisseur’s Corner to see the
ship’s exceptional selection.

Tor’s Observation
Lounge

Boutique

Explorer Lounge

There is a wealth of luxury
shopping experiences aboard all
Silversea ships, featuring the most
distinctive and appealing brands
from across the globe.

Perfect for presentations, lectures
and video screenings, this is where
our team of dedicated experts share
their knowledge on their specialised
subject, not to mention their
infectious passion and energy.

Panorama Lounge

Zagara Beauty Spa

Photo Studio

Relax and unwind in the Panorama
Lounge, a sophisticated yet
amicable space oﬀering beautiful
ocean views as you enjoy your
cruise.

Come and indulge in a luxurious
spa treatment. Facials, body wraps,
massages: the spa is the perfect
place to unwind.

Unique to Silver Cloud, the Photo
Studio oﬀers a professional space
for budding photographers to
retouch, print and display their
work.

Set on the highest level at the very
top of the ship, this is a quiet
space for reading and reﬂection
while being dazzled by the
undulating seascapes that are
constituent to life on board.
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Voyage Highlights
Your expedition will lead to one discovery after another. A complimentary programme of unique, small-group shore
experiences, led by team of expert guides and lectures, allows you to fully experience the lands you'II visit.

USHUAIA To USHUAIA

Nov0 30, 2021 111 Day s I Voyage E4211130011
Voyage Highlights:
TotaI Eclipse This TotaI Solar Eclipse can only be seen from Antarctica. We will travel across the Drake Passage to reach an area north of the
South Orkney lslands to hopefully observe the eclipse during the early morning.
Elephant lsland, Antaretica Named far its farmer abundance of elephant seals, the island and its glaciers look uninviting, yet in 1916, when Ernest
Shackleton's ship Endurance was crushed by ice in the Weddell Sea, his crew was stranded here far 137 days. Weddell seals,
Chinstrap Penguins, and Macaroni Penguins can be faund on the spit of land Shackleton's men named Point Wild. A solitary
statue honours the Chilean captain Luis Pardo, who took the cutter Yelcho across the Drake Passage to rescue Shackleton's
men. Depending on ice conditions, a Zodiac cruise and a landing might be possible.
Antarctic Peninsula,Antarctica We will explore the Antarctic Peninsula from the Silver Cloud, on Zodiac cruises and via landings to see seals and penguin
colonies. This promontory of land is the furthest-north extension of mainland Antaretica. Your excursions will be expertly
planned by your Captain and Expedition Leader according to weather and ice conditions. South Shetland lslands,
Antarctica -SeveraI landing sites and remains of whaling stations can be faund in the South Shetland lslands. This grouping
of islands is 75 miles north of the Antarctic Peninsula and holds sixteen research stations run by Argentina, the US, Chile,
Spain and severaI other countries. Sites far your activities will be selected based on weather and ice conditions.
Drake Passage We will pass twice through the Drake Passage, a 600-mile wide expanse that marks the convergence of the Atlantic, Pacific
and Southern Oceans. This is an excellent area far whale-watching and pelagic birding. Look far albatrosses and Southern
Giant Petrels, as well as Cape Petrels, prions and storm-petrels.
Kayaking in Antarctica Silver Cloud offers the opportunity to kayak in a small group under the guidance of certified kayak instructors. These special
excursions are a chance to appreciate the wilds of Antaretica in peaceful silence.
WildlifeWatch List:
• Gentoo, Chinstrap and Adelie Penguins
• Antarctic fur seals, Southern elephant seals, Weddell seals, crabeater seals and leopard seals
• Humpback whales, minke whales, sei whales, fin whales, pilot whales, orcas
• Birds of note: Blue-eyed Shag, Black-browed Albatross, Wandering Albatross, Southern Giant Petrel, Cape Petrel, Wilson's
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Storm Petrel, Snowy Sheathbill, Antareti Terns, Arcti 'ferns
Expedition highlights and wildlife listed here are possible experiences only and cannot be guaranteed. Your Expedition Leader and
Captain wi/1 work together to ensure opportunities for adventure and exploration are the best possible, taking into account the
prevailing weather, wildlife activity and ice conditions. Expedition Team members scheduled for this voyage are subject to change or
cancellation.
GEARUP
Not sure what to wear while onboard? Visit our shop and gear up. We've got layers to keep you dry and warm, breezy wear
to keep you covered and cool, and accessories to keep everything packed up and ready to go. So, no matter the weather,
you'II be better prepared far your expedition. Our Gear Shop has an expert outfitting staff and features all the essentials:
Clothes for all types ofweather, boot rentals, accessories and more»
Packing List»
Make sure you get all your essentials today. We offer packages or individuai items, far your convenience, and recommend
you piace orders at least 30 days befare your embarkation date.

